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Legendary Jono Greening 
who netted a hat-trick including 
a Zlatan like overhead kick 
against Yorkshire Amateurs 
on Tuesday night.



The club is believed to have been formed in 1892 as 
John Smith’s FC. It wasn’t until 1923 that the Tadcaster 
Albion AFC name was adopted. In the early years the 
club played in the local York League. In 1948 Albion 
won the York League. They continued competing in the 
York League during the 1950’s & 60’s.

Tadcaster Albion, in the early days, played home games 
on the site of the cricket ground on Station Road, 
before moving to the Ings ground, near to where the 
present Samuel Smith Brewery Packaging Block now 
stands.  
Changing facilities were in the town, at the rear of the 
Falcon Public House on Chapel Street, and it was a 
common Saturday afternoon sight to see nets, corner 
flags, buckets, oranges, players and officials trekking 
through the town.

Down the years the club has played in several leagues. 
In early times, Barkston Ash and later still the Yorkshire 
and Northern Counties East Leagues.

Football continued on the Ings ground until 1960, 
when the club moved 100 yards up river to its present 
home at the Park.

In 1973 the club joined the Yorkshire League Division 3 
and were promoted in 1975 & 1977 to reach Division 1, 
relegation was to follow in 1979 & 1980.

In 1982/83 they became a founding member of the 
Northern Counties East League, originally in the NCEL 
Division Two North before league reorganisations led 
them to Division One in 1991. They rarely finish in the 
top half of the league in the 1990’s and finished bottom 
in 2001/02 & 2003/04. 

At the start of 2004/05, Jim Collis became manager 
and at this point fortunes on the pitch started to 
improve dramatically. In his first season, Albion finished 
5th in the league, the following year a 3rd place finish 
meant promotion was missed by one point. 

Jimmy Reid took over as manager in 2006, but his time 
was blighted by off the field problems. An attempted 
hostile takeover by dissident committee members took 
a massive amount of money to fight. Then in Nov 2007, 
an attempted arson attack on the clubhouse caused a 
lot of damage. 

Paul Marshall took over at the start of 2008/09, in 
his first season he played mostly local players and the 
team struggled and finished 17th. 

In 2009/10, with an influx of a few new key players, 
Albion won the NCEL Division One title. 

In 2010, Rob Northfield, took over as Chairman of 
Tadcaster Albion (2010) Ltd, and the club became a 
company limited by guarantee. 

Albion finished fourth in their first season in the NCEL 
Premier Division and won the NCEL President’s Cup, 
beating Farsley AFC 5-1 in the final. That was followed 
by an 8th place finish in 2011/12 and 6th in 2012/13. 

In the 2013/14 season Rob Northfield resigned a few 
days before the start of the season and i2i Sports Ltd 
agreed to take effective control of the club and 
company, with Matthew Gore becoming the new 
Chairman.  
In 2014/2015 the Brewers lead the NCEL Premier for 
most of the season, but a poor run of games in March 
led to them finally finishing in third. 

An excellent run in the FA Vase saw them make 
history by making it through to the Quarter Final of the 
FA Vase where they drew a record breaking crowd of 
1,307, but were narrowly beaten by Highworth Town.

At the end of the season, the club opted not to renew 
their contract with manager Paul Marshall, and two 
weeks later former Harrogate Railway boss Billy Miller 
was unveiled as the club’s new manager.  

In 2015/2016 the Brewers lead the NCEL Premier for 
most of the season once again, but this time they held 
their nerve and finished Champions with a 2-1 home 
win over Armthorpe Welfare. 

They also made it to the League Cup Final, but were 
beaten in a thrilling 3-2 game against Cleethorpes 
Town.

In 2016/2017 the Brewers will start their first ever 
season in the Evo-Stik First Division North. With a mix 
of old and new players Billy is back in his old stomping 
ground and his experience and knowledge of this 
division will come in handy to help TAD have a great 
first season.
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CEL Division 1 Champions 
2009-2010
NCEL President’s Cup - Winners
2010-2011
PROSTAR Cup - Winners 
2010-2011 & 2011-2012

NCEL Premier Division Champions 
2015-2016
NCEL League Cup - Runners Up
2015-2016

Club HONOURS:

Information
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Club OFFICIALS:
Chairman: 

Matthew Gore
Directors: 

Kent Mayall & James Gore
President: 

Kevin Derry
Vice President: 

David Lloyd
Head of Sport: 
Danny Gore

Club Secretary: 
Ian Nottingham
Match Secretary: 
Howard Clarke

Programme & Website: 
Mark Murphy

Social Media & PR: 
Jay Taylor

Club Photographer: 
Matthew Appleby

Club Public Announcer:
Colin Swann

Club STAFF:
Manager: 

Billy Miller
Assistant Manager: 

Matt Heath
Performance Analyst: 
Richard Lawrence

Physio/Fitness Coach: 
Lucy Lendhill

Head Groundsman: 
Dave Wakefield

Head Steward: 
Paul Sidebottom

Tadcaster Albion (2010) Ltd 
is a company limited by guarantee.

Registered in England & Wales 
under company number 07422319.

 
It is owned by i2i Sports Ltd 

Registered in England & Wales 
under company number 08692193.

Highest Home Attendance: 
1,312  v Leeds United FC, 
Pre-Season Friendly, 
2016-2017

1,307  v Highworth Town FC, 
TheFA Vase 6th Round Replay, 
2014-2015

Highest Away Attendance: 
1,002  v Halifax Town FC, 
The FA Cup 2nd Round Qualifying, 
2011-2012

Highest Home Victory: 
13-0  v Blidworth Welfare FC, 
NCEL Division 1, 
1997-1998
Highest Away Victory: 
0-10  v Blidworth Welfare FC, 
NCEL Division 1, 
1997-1998
0-10  v Armthorpe Welfare FC, 
NCEL Premier Division, 
2014-2015

Highest Home Defeat: 
2-10  v Thackley FC,
NCEL Division 2 North, 
1984-1985

Club RECORDS:

Address: i2i Stadium, Ings Lane, 
Tadcaster, LS24 9AY.
Capacity: 1500 - Seats: 310
Floodlights: Installed 1995

Clubhouse: Yes   Bar: Yes  
Hot & Cold Food: Yes
Club Shop: At the ground or on our 
website, www.tadalbion.com

Club GROUND:

Founded: 1892
Nickname: The Brewers
Owners: i2i Sports Ltd

Joined Evo-Stik First Division North: 
Member since 2016
Midweek Matchday: Tuesday

Club HISTORY:

Tadcaster Albion AFC (The Brewers)              https://twitter.com/TadcasterAlbion



Manager’s NOTES

Directors’ NOTES
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Welcome to our opponents this afternoon Scarborough 
Athletic for a big Boxing Day North Yorkshire derby.

We would like to extend a warm welcome to all of the 
players, fans and officials of Scarborough.

It felt great to get back to winning ways recently with a 
terrific victory away at Radcliffe Borough. It wasn’t easy 
though by a long stretch but we got that little bit of luck that 
we just have not been getting in the past weeks.

We would like to thank all at Alfreton Town for allowing Tom 
Allan to join us on loan and fortunately, the paperwork was 
sorted just in time so he could play that game and what an 
impact he made scoring the first and setting up the other 
two.

Tom gives us something different from an attacking sense 
but actually feels more comfortable in defence which could 

also be a boost for us in the coming weeks with Gregg 
Anderson going away on his honeymoon.

We were also very pleased with last Tuesday’s County Cup 
victory at Yorkshire Amateur. Back to back wins will certainly 
give us great confidence coming into today’s game.

And we can’t talk about that victory and not mention the 
legendary Jono Greening who netted a hat-trick including a 
Zlatan like overhead kick. 38 years of age and still a true 
professional loving his football.

We hope that you enjoy this afternoon’s match and have a 
safe journey home afterwards..

The i2i Sports Directors  
Matt Gore, James Gore & Kent Mayall

Good afternoon everyone and let me start by saying we hope 
you have had a fantastic Christmas. We extend a very warm 
welcome to Steve and his team; all the supports, volunteers 
and staff from Scarborough Football Club for today’s highly 
anticipated Boxing Day fixture. We hope the game is played 
in the true spirit and that you the fans are able to enjoy the 
atmosphere here at the i2i stadium.

After a run of games that, no matter how hard we tried, we 
just could not gain three points, the result at Radcliffe last 
week was extremely pleasing. To score three times away from 
home gave us a sound foundation to see the game out. Josh 
Greening, Tom Corner and the impressive Tom Allan all 
getting on the score sheet in a very entertaining game. It was 
a brave performance and one we hope to repeat today. 

Midweek saw us record a comfortable victory over Yorkshire 
Amateurs in the county cup. The game will surely be 

remembered for a Jono Greening hat-trick, the first of which 
was a spectacular overhead kick executed to perfection. His 
second a header, whilst his third a converted penalty which 
he himself won leading up to it. With Andy Milne and Tom 
Corner scoring either side it was perhaps more comfortable 
than it felt at the time. 

Seeing us through a tough period has been, at times hard 
and demanding. The players have worked hard. We have 
said that during difficult periods we need to show a level of 
togetherness, a mutual trust and respect but most importantly 
a belief that we are good enough. The league is tough and 
relentless. It demands a level of commitment and consistency 
that we are all working hard to achieve. 

Finally I must end the year with a very special thank you to 
our support. Getting to know you over the last 18 months has 
made the journey worthwhile. We are truly blessed that so 
many of you follow the team around both home and away. 
I have had so many complements from managers across the 
league about the standards you are setting, keep up the good 
work! Thank You!

Keep it up!
The Management  #tadallover



TadcasterAlbion
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TAFC FIXTURES
TODAY’S GAME NEXT AWAY GAME NEXT HOME GAME

          TODAY’S  MATCH Sponsor       BALL Sponsor

Tadcaster Albion AFC (The Brewers)              https://twitter.com/TadcasterAlbion

TAFC SPONSORS

AWAY KIT

TAFC KIT 2016-17

HOME KIT AWAY KIT (when shorts clash)AWAY KIT

10 10

Shirts Yellow & Blue 

Socks Yellow & Blue 
Shorts Blue 

Shirts White & Blue 

Socks White & Blue 
Shorts Blue 

Shirts Blue & Yellow 

Socks Blue & Yellow
Shorts Blue 

TRAINING KIT 

“to inspire players to 
fulfil their potential”
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Formed in 1997 as a vehicle maintenance centre, our goal has 
been to provide a high quality professional service to all of our 
customers. Investment in employee development combined with 
continuous improvements in processes and operations, has 
enabled us to gain a strong reputation for providing a quality, 
reliable service. 

 We offer a wide range of in-house services to help simplify the 
management of all fleet sizes. Our customers are both large and 
small and include some of the UKs largest PLCs.

Proud 
SPONSORS
2016-17
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Michael Ingham (GK) 
Gary Stevens (GK) 
Charlie Murphy (GK)
Andy Milne
Gregg Anderson
Matt Heath
Josh Grant
Jason Mycoe
Josh Barrett
Jono Greening
Liam Shepherd
Dan Thirkell
Fatlum Ibrahimi
Conor Sellars
Rob Youhill
Adam Baker
Josh Greening
Tom Corner
Charlie Binns
Jordan Armstrong
Carl Stewart
Tom Allan
Manager: 
Billy Miller
Assistant Manager: 
Matt Heath
Performance Analyst: 
Richard Lawrence
Physio: 
Lucy Lendhill
Colours: 
H: Yellow/Blue 
A: White/Blue

Tadcaster Albion

Jordan Porter 
Jameel Ible 
Dave Merris (c) 
Matty Bloor
Matty Turnbull 
Ellis Humble 
Jacob Hazel
Niall Flint
Benny Igiehon
Adam Bolder
Cameron Murray
Jake Day
Chris Bolder
Craig Nelthorpe
Jamie Price
Tom Morgan (GK)
Scott Brown
Callum Robinson
Joe Lamplough
Dean Lisles
Alhassane Keita

Manager: 
Steve Kittrick
Assistant Manager: 
Chris Bolder
Coach: 
Steve Roberts
Physio: 
Christian Machen

Colours: 
H: Red/White
A: Light Blue/White

Scarborough Athletic

Today’s TEAMS
TadcasterAlbion

Tadcaster Albion AFC (The Brewers)              https://twitter.com/TadcasterAlbion

Referee
Tristan Greeves
Assistants
Leo Howard
Ronan Coller-Booth
Observer

Match 
Officials



PERFORMANCE ANALYST
Richard assists the management 
team by providing real time 
performance analysis both during 
and after the game. Richard 
previously worked with Billy Miller 
at Harrogate Railway FC.

Richard Lawrence

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Matt played in the Premier League 
   with Leicester City before signing 
      for Leeds in 2006 – where he 
   went on to make 52 appearances, 
scoring four goals. Matt has also 
played for Brighton & Hove Albion 
and Colchester United, and spent the 
2014-15 season playing under Billy 
   Miller at EvoStik Division One side
      Harrogate Railway.

Matt Heath

PHYSIO
Lucy joined Tadcaster Albion in 
2014 as Assistant Physio-therapist 
working with Andy Calvert. Lucy 
took over the reins as Physio 
when Andy left. She is a local 
Tadcaster girl running her own 
business called LLSports Therapy. 
She studied at York St John 
University.

Lucy Lendhill
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MANAGER
Billy is the Section Leader / Sports 
Lecturer in FE and HE at Askham 
Bryan College where he specialises 
in sports coaching. 

He began his management career 
whilst serving in the Army, running 
the U18, Army Representative Side 
(Cyprus), Combined Services Side 
(Cyprus) as well as coach 
educating across the Level 1 and 
Level 2 courses. 

On leaving the Army he joined 
the academy team at Darlington 
Football Club. 

After a successful year he joined 
Liversedge Football Club where he 
enjoyed 3 years before moving to  
Harrogate Railway Athletic FC, 
guiding them to their highest ever 
finish of 8th place on a limited 
budget. 

He has a proven track record of 
moving players up the leagues or 
indeed back into the pro game, 
including Josh Windass, Jake Lawlor, 
Lamin Colley, Nathan Cartman and 
Rob Youhill amongst them. 

He joined Tadcaster in May 2015. 
Helping Tadcaster gain promotion
and reach the League Cup Final
in his first season.

Billy Miller

TAFC BENCH

The coach will pick up at both     
ACOMB GREEN & the i2i Stadium.

Book your seat on 01904 606 000 or by email 
at info@tadalbion.com or send us a private 
message on Facebook or Twitter.

CHECK SOCIAL MEDIA FOR 
LATEST DETAILS. 
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SUPPORTERS CLU
B

Away Game

COACH



TadcasterAlbion
GOALKEEPER
Michael is a professional goalie 
who has made over 400 
appearances for clubs such as 
Sunderland, Stoke City and York 
City. Michael’s illustrious career 
spans over seventeen years and 
has won two trophies. During his 
nine years at York City, Michael 
kept an extremely impressive 116 
clean sheets in 326 games. 
Michael has represented his 
country Northern Ireland at U18’s 
and senior levels.

SPONSOR
Ice Cubed Consulting

www.icecubedconsulting.com

GOALKEEPER
Gary is a vastly experienced and 
competent goalkeeper who first 
came to Tadcaster Albion’s 
attention when he played 
against the club for Highworth 
Town in the Quarter Final of the 
FA Vase. Gary, who previously 
played for Cardiff City Academy, 
Radstock Town and Purton FC, 
kept an impressive 23 clean 
sheets in the 2014-15 season. 
After relocating to the Yorkshire 
area Gary joined TAD and 
played a key role in winning the 
NCEL Prem title.

Michael Ingham Gary Stevens
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DEFENDER
Right Back Jordan started his 
football career with Preston 
North End Academy before 
going on to play for Shrewsbury 
Town and Cadiz CF in Spain’s 
Segunda Division B. Recently, 
he played for Harrogate Railway 
before opting to follow his 
former manager Billy Miller to 
Tadcaster.

DEFENDER
Matt played in the Premier 
League with Leicester City 
before signing for Leeds in 2006 
– where he went on to make 52 
appearances, scoring four goals. 
Matt has also played for 
Brighton & Hove Albion and 
Colchester United, and played 
under Billy Miller at EvoStik 
Division One side Harrogate 
Railway.                       SPONSOR

Essex Foxes

DEFENDER
Fraser who is just 17, is a highly 
regarded left-back and manager 
Billy Miller has not hesitated in 
signing up the youngster to the 
first-team after seeing his 
performances for the i2i 
Academy. Fraser has spent time 
at Hull City, Leeds United and 
York City as a youngster.

SPONSOR
Contech UK

www.contechuk.com

DEFENDER
Ryan is a full-back by trade 
who is a tenacious defender 
and clever going forward. 
He is part of the i2i Academy 
setup and recently joined from 
Pickering Town. Ryan has made 
two starting appearances for 
the first team away at Goole 
and Cleethorpes Town gaining 
valuable experience.

Jordan Armstrong

Matt Heath Fraser Hansen Ryan Woodhead

TAFC Player PRO
FILES

Tadcaster Albion AFC (The Brewers)              https://twitter.com/TadcasterAlbion

DEFENDER/MIDFIELD
Jason is a tough tackling 
defensive midfielder who brings 
versatility to the squad being 
able to play at centre-back 
and either full-back positions. 
Previous clubs include Leeds 
United, Barton Town Old Boys, 
Ossett Albion, Ossett Town and 
Harrogate Railway.

Jason Mycoe

DEFENDER
Russ is a solid defender who 
can operate in either full-back 
positions. He has recently got 
back from playing in the USA so 
has plenty of experience under 
his belt at a young age.

DEFENDER/MIDFIELD
Grant started off at Leeds and 
Sheffield United as a youngster 
before featuring for Scunthorpe 
United. He spent several years at 
Farsley Celtic and more recently 
at Frickley Athletic. 
Grant is a player who can 
comfortably play at either 
left-midfield, left-back and also 
in a midfield three.

Russ ParkerJosh Grant

GOALKEEPER
Charlie is a product of the i2i 
Academy and is a highly 
renowned young goalkeeper. 
After spending time at 
Doncaster Rovers as a 
youngster, many professional 
clubs are once again looking 
at the stopper. Charlie made 
his competitive debut for The 
Brewers in the 2015/16 League 
Cup Final.

Charlie Murphy

DEFENDER
Andy joined Leeds United 
Academy at the age of nine 
– before going on to become 
Head Boy and Captain of the 
Under-18s. Around this time he 
also obtained international caps 
for Scotland U18s & U19s. After 
a loan spell at Darlington, Andy 
left Leeds and went on to play 
for Altrincham in the Confer-
ence, as well as Barrow, Halifax 
and Scarborough. Last season’s 
Players’ AND Supporters’ Player 
of the Year.

SPONSOR
Kevin & Robin Derry

Andy Milne

DEFENDER
Tom is a midfielder/defender 
on loan from NLN side Alfreton 
Town. Prior to that he was at 
York City featuring as a centre- 
back or left-back. However his 
parent club are trying to mould 
him into a left-winger and 
coming in at 6”4, he is certainly 
one of the tallest wingers in the 
game. Tom scored on his debut 
for the Brewers in the 3-2 win at 
Radcliffe Borough.

Thomas Allan
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MIDFIELD
Fatlum is an energetic and 
tenacious centre midfielder who 
likes to drive at defences. He has 
recently played for the likes of 
Knaresborough Town and 
Harrogate Railway and was a 
vital member in Billy Miller’s 
Railway side that finished a 
record high 8th place. 

Fatlum Ibrahimi

MIDFIELD
Liam’s favoured position is 
central midfield but can also 
play at left-back or centre-back 
to a high standard after playing 
there for Evo-Stik Premier side 
Whitby Town. Shepherd has also 
featured for the likes of 
Harrogate Town, York City, 
Farsley Celtic and Pickering 
Town.

Liam Shepherd

MIDFIELD
Dan’s greatest asset is his 
versatility being able to slot in 
comfortably into all midfield 
and defence positions. Dan has 
spent virtually all of his career at 
his home town club Harrogate 
Railway in which he flourished 
for a decade including 
winning Supporters Player of 
the Year last season. Thirkell and 
manager Billy Miller know each 
other well after working together 
at Railway.

STRIKER/MIDFIELD
Rob is an out and out old-
fashioned winger who loves 
getting chalk on his boots. He 
has played for the likes of 
Harrogate Town, Harrogate 
Railway, Darlington, Shaw Lane 
Aquaforce, Long Island Rough 
Riders, New Jersey and 
Tadcaster when younger. Rob 
is someone who thrives upon 
creating goals for others around 
him which is a terrific trait to 
have.

Dan Thirkell Rob Youhill

MIDFIELD
Josh began his footballing 
career at Leeds United before 
moving to York City FC as a 
teenager where he remained 
until he was 16. Josh, who has 
also previously played for 
Dunnington, is an explosive 
winger who joined The Brewers 
in 2013. On his day, Josh is 
un-playable. He scored nine 
goals in the 2014/15 season.

SPONSOR
AMB Development

www.ambdevelopments.co.uk

MIDFIELD
Champions League winner 
Jonathan Greening was part of 
the Manchester United squad 
that won the treble in 1999. 
Greening has also played for 
West Brom, Middlesbrough 
and York City and has also 
represented England at Under 
21 level. This is his second spell 
at Tadcaster Albion, after playing 
in League Two with York City 
earlier in the season.

SPONSOR
Ice Cubed Capital

www.icecubedconsulting.com

Josh Barrett Jono Greening

STRIKER/MIDFIELD
Adam was a Leeds United 
youngster who moved to 
Bradford City where he stayed 
for eight years – signing as a 
professional at 18. Adam was in 
the 2013 Bradford City squad 
that reached Wembley twice 
and is hoping to replicate that 
success with Tadcaster Albion 
in the FA Vase. Most recently, he 
has played at Harrogate Railway 
where he scored 12 goals in the 
last four months of the season.

Adam Baker

STRIKER/MIDFIELD
Conor is a tricky attacking 
midfielder who is fast, skilful and 
a renowned set-piece specialist. 
Conor joined The Brewers in 
December 2015 from rivals 
Worksop Town where he was 
top goal scorer in the 14/15 
season. He has also played for 
Middlesbrough and Harrogate 
Town as well as being a full-time 
professional in Portugal and 
Iceland.

Conor Sellars

STRIKER
Front man Tom Corner has 
joined Tad from Scarborough 
Athletic. The former York City, 
Grimsby Town and North Ferriby 
United striker returns for his 
second spell at Tad. He formally 
played for us in the 2012 season 
following a period playing out 
in Spain.

SPONSOR
CRM (Clifford Rumour Mill)

STRIKER
Josh is a pacey striker/winger 
who left Pickering Town to join 
Tadcaster in 2014. He has 
previously played for Leeds 
United Academy, Scarborough 
Athletic and Bridlington Town, 
and has a great eye for goal, 
which saw him make Taddy 
history last season when he 
scored three hat-tricks in three 
games. Last season’s top scorer 
with 30 goals.

SPONSOR
Hunters of Wetherby

www.hunters.com/offices/wetherby

Tom Corner Josh Greening

MIDFIELD
Charlie is a highly renowned 
ball playing midfielder who at 
the age of 22, has starred for 
the likes of York City, Histon and 
Gainsborough Trinity. Charlie 
is known for his creativity and 
comfortable nature on the ball. 

SPONSOR
Phillip Sturdy

www.firedoorservices.co.uk

Charlie Binns

DEFENDER
Gregg is an old-fashioned 
defender who brings a wealth of 
experience to Taddy’s backline 
having played in the Conference 
North with North Ferriby United 
where he recently won the FA 
Trophy. Previous clubs include 
Buxton, Halifax and Clitheroe. 

SPONSOR
Yorkshire Executive Travel

www.yorkshireexecutivetravel.co.uk

Gregg Anderson
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STRIKER
Carl first joined Tadcaster Albion 
before going on to have spells 
with Pickering Town, 
Bridlington Town and Ossett 
Town. He returned in 2013 and 
was the club’s top scorer in the 
2013/14 season, scoring 32 goals 
(a club record). Carl returns to 
TAD again in 2016 after a short 
spell at Scarborough Athletic. 
We hope he can create a new 
goal scoring record.

Carl Stewart

Josh Greening
2015/16 Season 28

Josh Greening
2014/15 Season 31

Carl Stewart
2013/14 Season 32

Steve Jeff
2012/13 Season 17

Carl Stewart
2011/12 Season 16

Graeme Whitehead
2010/11 Season 20

Darren Brandon
2009/10 Season 17

Player Div1 FAcup Lcup Total
Tom Corner 10 1 1 12
Conor Sellars 4 2 0 6
Josh Greening 5 1 0 6
Adam Baker 1 0 2 3
Jono Greening 0 0 3 3
Jason Mycoe 2 0 0 2
Andrew Milne 1 0 1 2
Jimmy Beadle 1 0 0 1
Rob Youhill 0 1 0 1 
Charlie Binns 0 1 0 1
Joshua Barrett 1 0 0 1
Carl Stewart 1 0 0 1
Thomas Allan 1 0 0 1
 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 27 6 7 40

Top Scorers 2016/17

Club HISTORY: TAFC Top Scorers

2015-16 Season Overview 
We played 52 competitive games in the League, 
League Cup, County Cup, FA Cup and FA Vase Cup.   W 38     D 6      L 13
NCELP League - Champions - 1st with 98pts.
NCEL League Cup - Runners Up - Lost to Cleethorpes Town in the final 3-2.
West Riding County Cup - 1st Round - Game ended 2-2 after extra time. Lost 
to Goole AFC on penalties 7-6.
FA Cup - Preliminary Round - Lost to Colne FC 2-5.
FA Vase Cup - Third Round - Lost to Sunderland RCA 4-0.

2014-15 Season Overview 
We played 57 competitive games in the League, 
League Cup, County Cup, FA Cup and FA Vase Cup.   W 38     D 6      L 13
NCELP League - 3rd with 86pts. (1st Shaw Lane Aquaforce with 94pts, 
2nd Worksop Town with 90pts).
NCEL League Cup - Semi Final - Lost to Cleethorpes Town 1-4.
West Riding County Cup - Semi Final (Replay) - 
Lost to Bradford Park Avenue 0-4.
FA Cup - Preliminary Round - Lost to Spennymoor Town 0-2.
FA Vase Cup - 6th Round, Quarter Final (Replay) - 
Lost to Highworth Town 0-1. Watched by 1,307 a new club record.

W37 D5 L10

STRIKER
Marcel is an extremely exciting 
prospect. Similar to the likes 
of Wilfried Zaha, he normally 
features as a wide-forward. He 
has raw pace, ability and trickery 
which is thrilling to watch. 
He is a vital member of the i2i 
Academy and last season was 
signed up by the Tad’s first-team.

Marcel Chigumira
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0800 152 2101

Email: support@synergycleaning.co.uk
Or for commercial enquiries please contact our Marketing 
Director directly at: marketing@synergycleaning.co.uk

Telephone: 0800 152 2101

Synergy Cleaning provides the highest quality, award-winning cleaning 
service to commercial, industrial and domestic properties across the UK, 
all managed from our offices in York.

All of our customers enjoy complete peace of mind, knowing that we deliver exactly 
what we promise, on time, within budget and to the highest standards.

Here’s what makes us special:
• We love what we do, which means the quality of cleaning we carry out is second to none.
• We manage everything for you – once we’ve carried out a cleaning evaluation of your 
premises and agreed a plan with you, we’ll take care of everything, while you get on with 
your business.
• Our years of experience tell us what’s needed, so we head off any problems before they arise 
- you don’t need to worry about a thing.

A premium service 
at a price to suit 
your budget

You can contact us 24 hours a day, seven days a week
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Scarborough Athletic Football Club was formed 
on 25th June 2007 following the liquidation of 
Scarborough FC. The new club was set up by 
the Seadog Trust, a group of supporters who 
originally started the trust with the aim of 
gaining fan representation on the board of 
Scarborough FC. However, as a result of the 
old club’s liquidation, the Seadog Trust moved 
quickly to ensure a football team continued to 
represent the town at the highest level possible. 

On 25th June 2007, Scarborough Athletic 
were accepted into the NCEL Division 1 for 
the 2007/08 season, and an agreement was 
reached for the club to use Bridlington’s 
Queensgate stadium as part of a ground share 
with no suitable stadium able to be used in 
Scarborough.

The Club appointed the experienced Brian 
France as manager. The former manager of 
North Ferriby United brought with him his son 
Darren as his assistant. Brian started to bring in 
players for the forthcoming season, favouring a 
mix of players from his former club, as well as 
some local players unearthed at an open trial 
held within days of the club’s formation.

The club kicked off with a game against local 
side Edgehill at Hunmanby’s Sands Lane 
Ground finished 0-0, before embarking in a 
friendly at Northallerton Town. The match 
finished 2-2, with Shaun Chadburn taking the 
honour of the club’s first ever goal.

The team’s first ever League match came in the 
NCEL Division One at Teversal on August 11th 
2007. Boro fans marked the occasion by 
dressing up in suits to show their status of Joint 
Owners of the club through their membership 
of the Seadog Trust. Dave Thompson entered 
himself into the history books as he netted the 
club’s first competitive goal, but a last minute 
winner saw Teversal claim a 2-1 win.

The team’s first few weeks in existence saw its 
elimination from several cup competitions, 
coupled with inconsistent league form, 
highlights from the first season included an 8-0 

thumping of Borrowash Victoria and the club 
winning through to the North Riding Senior Cup 
Semi Final. The club finished the season in a 
respectable fifth place.

The 2008/09 season saw the club claim its first 
promotion and championship, despite suffering 
a slow start to the league season. Boro 
proceeded on a tremendous run of form.

As well as the league, the club also progressed 
in the FA Vase, with victories over Birtley, Esh 
Winning, Sunderland Nissan and Blackstones, 
before unluckily losing to Bideford in the fourth 
round.

Promotion was achieved with a 2-1 win at 
Teversal on March 21st, with the championship 
secured a week later at home against Brighouse 
Town. Nearly 800 were in attendance to see the 
club lift the league trophy after the final home 
against Leeds Carnegie.

Promotion to the NCEL Premier Division in such 
convincing fashion meant fans started the new 
season looking for the club to challenge for 
a second successive promotion. The season 
started badly with two consecutive defeats. 
However, the team regrouped and produced a 
run of 9 successive wins, which saw the team 
and its fans dreaming of more silverware, but a 
4-3 loss at Parkgate was the start of a collapse 
in the team’s away form. The highlight of that 
season was a 13-0 win against Brodsworth.

2010/11 began with much promise, but a huge 
blow was suffered when manager Brian 
France was struck in the face with the ball at 
Liversedge, and later suffered a brain 
haemorrhage from the injury sustained. As the 
weeks went on it was clear Brian was going to 
be unable to continue, and Paul Olsson took 
over as manager in November 2010. Results 
were up and down, and in March Olsson left the 
club by mutual consent. He was replaced by 
Rudy Funk.

Funk’s first season in charge saw the team 
have a fairly successful season, but some 

inconsistent performances saw them always 
playing catch up to eventual champions Retford 
United and perennial rivals Bridlington Town, 
who finished ten and eleven points ahead 
respectively. 

The 2012/13 season though will certainly live 
long in the memory of many Boro fans as they 
finally clinched the NCEL title and promotion to 
the Evo Stik Northern League, the majority of 
the squad remained, and alongside new 
additions Peter Davidson, Andy Milne, Jimmy 
Beadle and Paddy Miller, the club enjoyed a 
terrific season suffering only two defeats all 
season.

Despite this they were pushed all the way by 
Brighouse Town, who matched them step for 
step, it all boiled down to a promotion decider 
between the 2 clubs on a rainy day in April 
when more than 800 Boro fans travelled to the 
Dual Seal Stadium, despite a nervous first half, 
Boro’s experience finally paid dividends and a 
goal apiece from Ryan Blott and Beadle saw 
them virtually over the line, promotion was 
achieved the following week with a home 
victory against Retford United.

The Clubs first venture into the Evo-Stik 
Northern League meant an upheaval of the 
squad with no fewer than eleven new players 
signing on at the start, including the major 
coup of Gary Bradshaw and Paul Foot. 
Several favorite’s from the previous 
championship winning side departed the club. 
The club was placed in the Southern Section 
and their opening fixture was an away game 
at Kidsgrove Athletic. Despite having 3 players 
sent off they hung on for a creditable 1-1 draw. 

The new players took time to bed in and the 
team struggled in the early part of the season, 
but by October they had found their feet and 
slowly climbed the table with some impressive 
displays. The also enjoyed an excellent run in 
the FA Trophy that ended at Conference North 
side AFC Telford United. In an up and down sort 
of a season the club managed a creditable 7th 
place.

The following season the club was moved to 
the Northern section of NPL, after a decent 
start to the campaign the side became very 
inconsistent. In November 2014 Rudy Funk 
resigned as manager of the club. Initially 
assistants Paul Foot and Bryan Hughes were 
placed in temporary charge before being 
installed as Joint Managers on a permanent 
basis in December 2014. The pair led Boro to 
a sixth placed finish in the 2014-15 season and 
were kept on for the following season.

After an excellent start to the season, by 
Christmas Boro had gone on a wretched run 
and were slipping further down the league 
table. Hughes and Foot left the club by mutual 
consent  just before Christmas, with Matty Bloor 
and Chris Bolder taking temporary charge for 
the festive fixtures.

Scarborough Athletic FC
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In January 2016, Steve Kittrick was appointed 
as manager and steered his new side away 
from relegation, with Boro finishing 20th in the 
final table. The highlight of the season came at 
the end as Boro battled through to the Integro 
Doodson League Cup Final against Marine. 

Despite taking the lead through Callum 
Robinson and leading 1-0 going into the closing 
stages, a red card for Dean Lisles and two late 
goals turned the game on its head and meant 
Boro finished as runners-ups.

Kittrick is now into his first full season in charge, 
expected to be the final season playing away 
from Scarborough as the new Leisure Village 
development, including 2,000 capacity football 
stadium, is set to be completed by summer 2017.

Player Profiles 
Jordan Porter  DOB: 12.12.1994  
Goalkeeper 
Jordan has previously been on the books of 
Huddersfield Town, Brighouse Town and AFC 
Emley. In 2014-15 he joined Port Vale Reserves 
before moving to FC Halifax Town for the 
following season. Porter was released from 
Halifax at the end of May 2016, and shortly 
afterwards became Steve Kittrick’s first new 
signing for the current season. The 22-year-old 
has been an ever present in goal for the club, 
demonstrating his shot stopping ability and 
confident handling from crosses.

Tom Morgan  DOB: 29.03.1983  
Goalkeeper
Goalkeeper Morgan ended last season at Shaw 
Lane AFC and brings huge experience to Steve 
Kittrick’s rebuilt Boro side. He will take on a 
coaching role, while also fighting Jordan Porter 
for the number one’s jersey. Morgan is 
vastly-experienced from spells with Farsley, 
Guiseley, Halifax Town, Ossett Town and 
Tadcaster. Morgan was Farsley’s goalkeeper 
in their 2007 Conference North play-offs final 
victory.

Jameel Ible  DOB: 26.11.1993  
Defender
Jameel started the current season at Premier 
Division side Frickley AFC, before joining Boro 
in September 2016. Ible has been a constant 
presence in the Boro defence, apart from a 
three game suspension in October following 
a straight red card against Shaw Lane in the 
FA Trophy. His strong tackling and heading 
ability have made him a key addition to Steve 
Kittrick’s squad.

Craig Nelthorpe  DOB: 10.06.1987  
Defender
Doncaster-born Nelthorpe began playing 
for Brodsworth Miners Welfare in 2003, then 
moved onto Frickley Athletic in 2004 before 

joining Doncaster Rovers. He signed a 
professional contract with Rovers on June 28th 
2006, going on to play ten matches for the first 
team, scoring 1 goal. Craig then signed for 
Oxford United in 2009, going on to York City, 
featuring in seven matches for the Minstermen. 
In this period he also went on loan to Barrow 
and in 2010 went for a short spell at Luton 
Town. Nelthorpe joined Gateshead in the 
2010-2011 season, playing 34 matches and 
scoring 5 goals. In 2012 Craig joined Brigg 
Town and Frickley Athletic, then going on to 
Gainsborough Trinity for the 2012-2013 
season, playing 32 matches and scoring 5 
goals. His next club was Harrogate Town, 
where he stayed from 2013-2015, playing in 51 
matches. Nelthorpe signed up with Matlock 
Town for the 2015-2016 season, before joining 
Boro in pre-season ahead of the new 
campaign. Craig’s direct style, vicious left foot 
and pinpoint delivery from set pieces has 
made him a key player for the club. 

Dave Merris  DOB: 13.10.1980  
Defender
Born in Rotherham, South Yorkshire, Merris 
was a member of the youth system of 
hometown club Rotherham United before 
joining Guiseley in 1998. He moved to 
Harrogate Town in September 1999, with whom 
he won the NPL First Division title in the 
2001-02 season. Dave made 148 appearances 
and scored 11 goals for Harrogate during this 
period. Merris has gone on to play for a 
number of clubs in Yorkshire during his career, 
such as York City, Harrogate Town and 
Guiseley. The defender joined NPL Division 
One North club Ossett Town as a player coach 
in June 2014 and was appointed player-
assistant manager in November 2014. Merris 
played for Steve Kittrick when he managed 
Guiseley before joining the Ingfielders in the 
summer of 2014, and this connection brought 
Dave to Scarborough Athletic in 2016. Dave has 
proved an excellent signing in defence with 
his composed displays, whilst not afraid to get 
down the left wing when attacking to provide a 
cross into the box.

Matty Turnbull  
Defender
Matty joined Scarborough Athletic in 
November 2016 from NCEL Premier Division 
side Pickering Town. He made 9 appearances 
for the Pikes earlier this season, scoring 3 
goals. A danger from setpieces and not afraid 
to get stuck in, Matty has upped his game to fit 
in well with Boro and form a solid partnership 
at the back.

Dean Lisles  DOB: 05.05.1992  
Defender
Dean started his career going through the 
youth ranks at York City, and he was handed 
a professional contract at the Minstermen 
at the end of the 2009-10 season. During the 
following season he was released from York 
and went on loan to Stokesley. Lisles then 

signed for Guiseley during the 2010-11 season, 
before trying his luck at Hull City Reserves. In 
January 2013 Lisles was involved in a nasty car 
crash on his way to training, breaking his ankle 
amongst other injuries. It was his first season 
for North Ferriby as they pressed for promotion 
to Conference North, but Dean’s career was 
suddenly plunged into doubt. He fought his 
way back and signed for Scarborough Athletic 
in November 2014. After some ups and downs 
with injuries at Boro, Dean returned to 
football in January 2016 and was a brilliant 
addition, making 11 appearances, and he was 
awarded with the Player of the Year trophy at 
the end of the season.

Ellis Humble  DOB: 10.05.1996  
Defender
The former Grimsby Town youth defender 
joined Boro after impressing in pre-season 
friendlies for the club. The 20-year-old had 
loan spells at Cleethorpes Town and Grantham 
Town before joining the club in the run up to 
the current season. After a quiet start to the 
season, Ellis stepped in for the home game 
against Colwyn Bay after a late injury to Dean 
Lisles in the warm up. He is now a regular at 
the back, with his pace and strength key to his 
success.

Scott Brown  
Defender
Before joining Boro in August 2016, Brown had 
been playing his football in the Swedish 
Division Two with Sandvikens IF. The 20-
year-old defender had come through the youth 
ranks at Doncaster Rovers.

Jamie Price   DOB: 21.10.1981  
Midfielder
Price began his career as an apprentice at 
Leeds United in 1997. He did not make any 
senior appearances for Leeds and moved on 
to Doncaster Rovers in July 1999. He played 
a major part in the success of the Doncaster 
Rovers youth team, signing a full-time 
professional contract with Rovers in 2001 and 
breaking into the first team, making 17 league 
and cup appearances. An injury suffered in 
November 2002 meant he missed the rest of 
the season. Jamie joined Halifax Town on a 
one-month loan in August 2003 to get in some 
match practice. He then joined Burton Albion 
in September 2004 on loan, before signing for 
York City. Price then went to join Harrogate 
Town in June 2006. Jamie signed for Bradford 
Park Avenue in February 2009, where he 
also served as assistant manager. Jamie had 
some short spells at Garforth Town and Ossett 
Town before joining Scarborough Athletic last 
season on deadline day, appearing in seven 
games at the end of the last campaign. Jamie 
has missed much of November through ill 
health, but is working his way back to full 
fitness for the second half of the season.
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Matty Bloor  DOB: 28.02.1990   
Midfielder 
Bloor started his career at North Ferriby United 
where he progressed through the ranks and 
became a first team regular during the 2007-08 
season, a year in which he went on to captain 
England Under-18s at Wembley Stadium. Matty 
then joined Frickley Athletic for the first time 
at the start of the 2009-10 season, before 
moving on to Goole AFC where he captained 
the side in 2011-12. He then returned to Frickley 
for a second spell at the club before joining 
Scarborough in July 2015 Bloor made 18 starts 
for Boro last season, and was also handed the 
role of caretaker manager after Paul Foot and 
Bryan Hughes left the club in December 2015.  
Matty has struggled injuries but has shown he 
has the talent to run the game from the middle 
of midfield.

Niall Flint  DOB: 01.08.1997  
Midfielder
The former Shrewsbury youth player is in his 
second spell at Scarborough after spending 
much of last season with Boro. Following a 
short time at Burscough at the start of the new 
campaign, Flint made the move back to the 
East Coast. Having previously played under 
manager Steve Kittrick at AFC Telford, Flint has 
proved adaptable at playing in a number of 
positions, appearing at right-back, on the wing 
and in the middle of midfield when required. 

Adam Bolder  DOB: 25.10.1980  
Midfielder
Adam joined in pre-season from National 
League side North Ferriby United. The 35-
year-old has previously played for Hull City, 
Derby County, Queens Park Rangers, Sheffield 
Wednesday, Millwall, Bradford City, Burton 
Albion and Harrogate Town. Adam is an 
experienced midfielder who is able to pick a 
pass through the opposition defence and will 
help win the ball back in the middle of the 
park.

Cameron Murray  Winger  DOB: 
21.03.1995
A very intelligent footballer with terrific poten-
tial, Murray played much of the 2014-15 season 
for Boro before going on to join FC United in 
August 2015 after impressing on trial. After 
appearing four times for the National League 
North side, the 21-year-old signed for 
Stalybridge Celtic in January 2016, before 
returning to Boro in October 2016. A former 
York City youth team player, Murray has used 
his trickery and pace to cause problems for 
opposition defences down both flanks, as well 
as finding the back of the net on his return for 
Boro against Ramsbottom United.

Benny Igiehon  DOB: 03.11.1993  
Striker
Benny joined the club following an impressive 
pre-season up front, scoring goals in friendlies 
against Harrogate Town and Frickley Athletic. 
His hard working attitude, strength and ability 
with the ball at his feet have made the striker 

a firm fans favourite among the Boro faithful. 
Igiehon had signed for Alfreton on a one-year 
deal in September 2014 having previously 
played for FC Solothum and FC Langenthal 
in Switzerland. The 22-year-old enjoyed short 
loan spells at Goole AFC and Bradford Park 
Avenue during his time with The Reds 
before spending last season at Sheffield FC.

Alhassane Keita  
Winger
The Guinean winger joined the club in 
pre-season before suffering a nasty fractured 
leg injury in the pre-season friendly against 
Pickering Town. His pace and trickery in the 
short time he has been with the club has 
excited the Boro fanbase as Alhassane 
continues his return to full fitness.

Jake Day  
Striker
The striker joined the club after an impressive 
scoring record at Humber Premier League side 
East Yorkshire Carnegie. Jake is a hard worker 
who has added a different threat with his 
height when coming off the bench.

Jacob Hazel  DOB: 15.04.1994  
Striker
The 22-year-old recently completed a 
three-month loan at Farsley Celtic from 
National League North side Gainsborough 
Trinity, scoring against Boro to equalise in the 
game at Throstle Nest back in November. The 
forward scored 4 goals in ten appearances 
during his time with the Celts. Hazel started 
his career at Chesterfield FC where he made 
a number of first-team appearances. Whilst at 
Saltergate, Jacob went out on loan to a number 
of teams including Matlock Town, Workington, 
Norwegian club Sprint-Jeloy, Buxton and FC 
United of Manchester. After leaving 
Chesterfield he joined Ashton United before a 
move to Mickleover Sports, where he scored 
18 in 32 games for Mickleover Sports to help 
them win the Evo-Stik First Division South. 
Hazel then enjoyed a successful year with 
Frickley Athletic last season, scoring 23 times 
including 19 goals in the league, prompting 
a move to Gainsborough Trinity at the start 
of the 2016/17 season. Jacob has also gained 
international honours for St Kitts and Nevis, 
recently representing the Caribbean nation in 
a friendly against Estonia. Players currently out 
on loan / long term injury

Joe Lamplough  DOB: 18.02.1990  
Defender
Joe started his career playing for Hull City 
Under-19s, earning a contract and first team 
squad number 38, but was released in January 
2010. When Joe left the Tigers, he had a serious 
back operation and it took him a while to get 
back playing football again. Lamplough moved 
on a free transfer to Mansfield Town, but the 
versatile left-sided player struggled for regular 
game time due to injury. He moved to Sorrento 
FC (Spain) in January 2011 and to Jerez Ind. 
in January 2013. He also had shorter spells 

in Denmark and Australia before returning to 
England. In the summer 2012 he had a trial at 
Hartlepool United, and after playing a pre-
season friendly against AFC Telford United, the 
visitors liked what they saw and offered him 
non-contract terms. Joe made his debut for 
the Bucks as a second-half substitute against 
Southport in 2012. Joe signed for Scarborough 
Athletic on 1st October 2013. But Lamplough’s 
stay at Boro has been blighted by injuries. 
He initially ruptured his quad at Goole on 
Boxing Day 2013, and after recovering from 
that, suffered a hernia and ligament release in 
the groin during the 2014/15 season opener 
at Salford City. He was sent to Rudy Funk’s 
AFC Mansfield to recover his fitness before 
returning to Boro. Last season he managed to 
play 16 (+11) matches for Scarborough.

Paul Robson  DOB: 04.08.1983  
Defender
Robson was on the books of Doncaster 
Rovers as a youth team player until 2001, when 
he joined Charlton Athletic and became an 
integral part of the reserve team system. His 
contract was extended in 2002, but with an 
injury disrupting his 2002-03 season, he failed 
to break through to the first team. In June 
2003 20-year-old Robson was released. Paul 
then went on to sign for Northern Premier 
League team Bridlington Town (3 matches) 
for one month before heading to America in 
2005. He jouned Long Island Rough Riders (46 
matches, 1 goal) in 2006 and stayed with the 
club through to the end of 2007. He left to join 
Crystal Palace Baltimore in 2008. He was not 
offered a new contract in January 2009, but the 
club re-signed him in March 2010. On July 28th 
2011 Robson was back in Britain and signed a 
professional contract with Conference side 
Newport County, but left the club in October. 
Paul signed with Lincoln City in January 2012. 
After helping keep Lincoln City in the 
Conference National with some impressive 
performances, Robson signed a new contract 
with the club until May 2013. However, Robson 
left Lincoln by mutual consent and swiftly 
linked up with North Ferriby United, appearing 
in 51 matches and scoring 1 goal. Robson is 
now in his 3rd season at Scarborough, making 
32 starts last season and 2 substitute 
appearances. 

Callum Robinson  DOB: 07.07.1996  
Midfielder 
Callum started his career at Grimsby Town’s 
youth team, but was released in May 2014. 
Following this he went on loan to Harrogate 
Railway, playing in four matches. Callum joined 
Scarborough Athletic in February 2016, going 
on to score the opening goal in the Integro 
Doodson League Cup Final defeat to Marine.
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Match PREVIEW

Boxing Day always offers up plenty of fantastic derby games, 
and this one is no different as The Brewers welcome 
Scarborough Athletic to the i2i stadium.

Scarborough boss Steve Kittrick will most definitely be 
gunning for revenge after getting knocked out of the FA Cup 
by the Brewers back in August surrendering a two goal lead.
The Boro currently sit in 6th place in the Evo-Stik Division 
One North four points off current leaders Lancaster and 
Ossett Town. 

Three points for the Brewers today could see the gap 
between the two sides reduced to four as the second half of 
the season kicks into action.  

After going over a month without a win, Billy Miller’s men 
have bounced back into form recording consecutive victories. 

As aforementioned, Taddy and Boro have already met this 
season in the Emirates FA Cup. The visitors on that day 
looked to be in complete control at the break leading 2-0. 

But Miller galvanized and regrouped his side at half-time and 
they then produced a stunning second half comeback to win 
3-2 thanks to goals from Rob Youhill, Josh Greening and Tom 
Corner.  

Team News: Defender Andy Milne is a doubt after twisting 
his knee at Yorkshire Amateur. Gregg Anderson will 
definitely be missing as he jets off on his honeymoon. 
New signing Tom Allan set to come back into the side. 

For full commentary on the match you can follow it all 
@TadcasterAlbion on Twitter. 

Jay Taylor    #ATAW

TAFC CLUB

The former York City pro only found out he was 
eligible to play hours before kick-off, but that 
certainly didn’t affect his performance.
The Brewers signed the defender/midfielder on a one month loan deal 
from National League North side Alfreton Town to gain match fitness.

“My move to Taddy came about because I needed to get match fit as I 
haven’t featured for Alfreton in a month. I spoke to Michael Ingham and 
it just materialised from there” said Allan. Coming in at 6”4, Allan has 
predominantly been used as a centre-back but his parent club have seen 
something different in the player and are looking to mould him into a left 
winger.

“When I started playing football full-time I was a centre-back/left-back 
but it ’s only this year that I’ve been playing left wing. I like both positions 
but I think I’m best in defence because I am still learning my positional 
sense for midfield.”

As previously mentioned, it was unsure whether the deal would go 
through in time for the new signing to mark his debut at Radcliffe 
Borough. “I went to bed Friday night like any other game. When I woke 
up I got a message off the gaffer saying that the paperwork had gone 
through so my mind was always on the game from then on.”

Allan made his Taddy debut in the 3-2 victory away at Radcliffe Borough 
on Saturday; scoring one and playing a part in the other two. 

“Looking back at my debut I am really pleased with how I played. I settled 
in pretty quickly I thought and I can’t wait to play the next game.”
Following the long overdue victory at the weekend, Tadcaster boss Billy 
Miller spoke about the signing.

“It was just by sheer chance that Tom ended up on the left-hand side as 
after having a conversation with Tom and Russ [Alfreton Manager] about 
where they wanted him to play.”

“We had originally brought him as cover for Gregg Anderson who is 
going to get married next week and will be away.”

“Great start for him though, great lad, great attitude and did really well. 
Tired towards the end as you’d expect but he’s not played a lot of football 
recently but it ’s a great start for Tom and if he continues that I’m sure he’ll 
achieve what he needs to achieve and he’ll be back with his parent club 
within a month.”

Allan and co will be in action at Yorkshire Amateur tomorrow night 
for a rescheduled West Riding County Cup tie (7:45pm).

NEWS
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Results First Division North
1

3

0

0

1

2

3

Hyde United

Droylsden

Colwyn Bay

Scarborough Athletic

Burscough

Kendal Town

Trafford

2

2

1

1

3

3

1

Bamber Bridge

Brighouse Town

Clitheroe

Colne

Farsley Celtic

Glossop North End

Goole AFC

Christian N’Guessan 67, Regan Linney 73

Daniel Illingworth 27, Kurt Harris 39

Dimitri Tuanzebe 46

Richard Seear 49

James Walshaw 23, Ross Daly 45, Ryan Watson 89

Michael Norton 2, 64, Max Leonard 61 (pen)

Bobby Johnson 53 (pen)

Janni Lipka 45

Thomas Peers 58, Luke Daly 61, Domaine Rouse 69

Mamoke Akaunu 1

Samuel Bailey 72, 86

Aaron Burns 27, Jonah Gosling 57, Ashley Woods 65

Att. 185

Att. 112

Att. 274

Att. 287

Att. 150

Att. 172

Att. 166

Tuesday 6th December 2016

hirscheautomotive.com

AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE OEM
FOR EPS STEERING PRODUCTS

THIS TIME,
THE DEALER LOSES

Hirsche Automotive steering components are designed to be easy to install. Our signature 
‘plug and play’ technology means that fitting is quick and simple, enabling you to save time and 
money. Our electrical engineers  configure each component allowing each part to seamlessly 
communicate with each other.

AFTERMARKET EXCELLENCE

0

0

4

3

Ossett Albion

Mossley

Ramsbottom United

Tadcaster Albion

2

1

2

2

Lancaster City

Ossett Town

Prescot Cables

Radcliffe Borough

Jackson Hassanyeh 44 (og), Louis Mayers 57

Alex Peterson 52

Robert Doran 31, 67 (pen)

Timmy Raheem 30, Raul Correia 60

Aaron Hollindrake 7, 64, Ryan Salmon 70, Grant Spencer 81

Thomas Allan 38, Joshua Greening 47, Thomas Corner 49

Att. 190

Att. 116

Att. 222

Att. 115
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Pro Screed are specialists in providing a tailored flooring solution for all types of building work 
from domestic extensions and refurbishments to large scale industrial and commercial 

developments. We are a national company with a local service approach.

Based in North Yorkshire we provide a full floor construction service that consists of sub floor placement and levelling, insulation placement, 
slip membrane tanking, under floor heating systems and floor screed pumping. When you choose PRO SCREED UK for your screed pumping 
needs you can be confident you are getting the very best. We provide you with the highest quality materials, an environmentally friendly 

process and a tailored service to suite your total requirements.

Phone: 07890 318 834
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Manager Billy Miller made two changes to 
last week’s defeat to Lancaster City with 
Gary Stevens returning in goal and a start 
for new loan signing Tom Allan.

Allan is a centre-half who has recently been 
moulded into being a left-winger and that is 
where he started on his Taddy debut.

Coming in at 6”4, Allan is certainly one of the 
tallest wingers in, well, football alone.

And the man on loan from Alfreton should 
have opened his account for the Brewers 
after just eight minutes. 

Tom Corner’s powerful flick on was 
misjudged by Alex Ahmed and dropped 
kindly for Allan who fired narrowly wide 
from twelve yards.

Borough began the contest seeing more 
of the ball as they persisted on playing out 
from the back and an outstanding sliding 
block from Josh Barrett kept Stanislav 
Zhekov and the home side at bay.

The home side may have been enjoying 
more spells in charge of the football but 
it was Taddy who were creating all of the 
chances as Josh Greening’s out-swinging 
free-kick somehow evaded Dan Thirkell 
and Tom Allan.

With almost half an hour played, Miller’s 
men continued to look dangerous going 
forward. Carl Stewart’s inviting cross was 
latched onto by Corner who couldn’t quite 
force beyond a mixture of Kpohomouh and 
goalkeeper Ryan from a couple of yards.

The ball then popped out to Josh Greening 
who attempted a Cryuff flick finish but asked 
for a penalty after colliding with Alex Ahmed. 
The appeals weren’t strong and referee 
Simpson wasn’t convinced.

Two minutes later and Radcliffe Borough 
took the lead against the run of play. 

Skipper Lassana Nalatche tried his luck from 
thirty yards and his luck was certainly in as 
it took a wicked deflection off Andy Milne 
and past Gary Stevens into the back of the 
net.

Number nine Raul Corriea was looking a 
threat for Boro up front and he came close 
to putting them further in front on a couple 
of occasions. 

First of all Corriea was brilliantly denied by 
Gary Stevens who was rapid off his line to 
narrow the angle before the forward then 
missed the target sixty seconds later.
 
With seven minutes to go until the break, 
Taddy did then deservedly draw level 
through débutante Tom Allan.

Allan used his strength to bully Nalatche off 
the ball before hooking his foot around the 
ball and firing exquisitely into the bottom 
right-hand corner.

The Brewers came out and started the 
second half meaning business as the 
Borough were caught napping.

Josh Greening drove into the penalty area 
and hammered a right-footed effort through 
Ryan in the Radcliffe goal who will be 
disappointed with his efforts.

And less than two minutes later Taddy were 
firmly in the driving seat as Tom Corner 
netted his eleventh goal of the campaign, 
and what an aesthetically pleasing goal it 
was.

Tom Allan skipped beyond his man on the 
left flank before hanging up a cross towards 
the towering figure of Tom Corner. 

Corner then tremendously used all of his 
neck muscles to loop his header up and 
over the full stretching Ryan from all of 
fifteen yards.

A goal and two assists on his debut for Tom 
Allan prompted the travelling Taddy fans to 
humorously start calling him Allan-autovic. 

But the momentum then swung back in 
the favour of the home side as striker Raul 
Corriea reduced the deficit to just one after 
firing low into the bottom corner.

This goal sprung Radcliffe into life as the 
crowd roared their side on and confidence 
was clearly growing.

The introduction of Conor Sellars almost 
paid off within 90 seconds as he turned his 
man inside and back, inside and back before 
sliding a through ball to Josh Greening who 
saw his vicious shot tipped over with the 
faintest of touches.

Credit to Radcliffe however who continued 
to believe in their philosophy of playing out 
from the back, even when trailing with few 
minutes remaining. 

This was definitely something you don’t see 
every week in non-league football, or league 
football for that matter, very refreshing to 
see.

Borough’s big chance fell to defender 
Nalatche in the dying embers. 

A dangerous cross from the left squirmed 
past Stevens to captain Nalatche at the back 
post who could only direct his shot onto the 
upright.

Conor Sellars and Adam Baker had 
glorious chances to make sure of the points 
in stoppage time but both were denied by 
goalkeeper Ryan.

But fortunately for the Brewers it did not 
matter as they held on to a much needed 
victory going into a tough Christmas period.

Full-Time: 
Radcliffe Borough 2-3 Tadcaster Albion

Radcliffe Team: Ryan, Ahmed, Nalatche 
©, Zhekov, Kpohomouh, Grogan, Kennedy, 
Raheem, Corriea, Van Gils, Rokka

Subs: Ready, Etherington, McLean, 
McCabe, Haslam

Tadcaster Team: Stevens, Barrett, Grant, 
Milne, Anderson ©, Mycoe, Stewart (Baker 
82), Thirkell, Corner, Greening, Allan (Sellars 
70)

Unused Subs: Shepherd, Armstrong, 
Ibrahimi

Goals from débutante Tom Allan, 
Josh Greening and Tom Corner 
saw Tadcaster see off Radcliffe 
and win for the first time in over 
a month.
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TAFC Season Ticket

  TAFC SEASON TICKET PRICES (21 Games)

Adult (18+) - £112
Concession & Students 18+ - £64
Concessions & Students 18+; 60+, young adults 18+ in full time education, 
ambulant disabled and serving members of the Armed Forces.

Youth (8 to 17) - £16
Under 7s - FREE  (No ticket needed)

To purchase: Please call 01904 606 000 
(Mon to Fri - 9.00am to 5.00pm) or email info@tadalbion.com (24/7)

Your TAFC Season Ticket will allow you entry to
all home league games in the 2016/17 season.

Mark 
Murphy

Tadcaster Albion AFCSEASON TICKET 2015/16

www.tadalbion.com

15-16ST00008
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1892-20
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i2i International Soccer Academy v 
Durham University 

Date: Wednesday 1st February 2017   Time: 13:00    

i2i International Soccer Academy Next Game

The i2i International Soccer Academy team 
is made up of aspiring Footballers from 
across America, Canada, Nigeria and 
Germany and are managed by Taddy’s very 
own Jono Greening and Michael Ingham 
along with ex-Premier League’s Bryan 
Hughes.  

The team have only known each other three 
months but are making great progress day 
by day, week by week and have been 
outstanding in their first term.

On Monday night they suffered just their 
second WRCFA U21 defeat of the season 
losing 4-0 on a miserable and foggy night 
in Leeds.

On Wednesday they played their final BUCS 
University match before heading back home 
for the Christmas break. They entertained 

the University of Sheffield at the Haxby Road 
Sports Park and were unfortunately on the 
wrong end of a seven goal thriller.

The Soccer Academy worked tremendously 
hard throughout the 90 minutes and battled 
hard to pull it back from 3-1 to 3-3 thanks to 
a double from Michigan man Nick Massey.

With the game on a knife edge and both 
sides gunning for the elusive fourth goal, 
it could have easily gone either way with 
chances missed at both ends. 

But it was Sheffield that netted the pivotal 
seventh goal in the last minute. 

For all the latest news, interviews and 
highlights check out @thei2isa on Twitter, 
@i2isocceracademy on Facebook and 
Instagram.
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Former Premier League star Jono Greening 
netted a sublime second half hat-trick as 
The Brewers advance in the County Cup.

Manager Billy Miller changed his side 
around and made six changes to the win at 
Radcliffe Borough. Jordan Armstrong, Liam 
Shepherd, Fatlum Ibrahimi, Adam Baker, 
Conor Sellars were all handed starts plus, 
there was a return for Jono Greening.

And Greening almost marked his return 
with a goal inside sixty seconds. Conor 
Sellars cut back on his left-foot and curled 
in an inviting cross to Greening who flicked 
goalwards but Amateur goalkeeper Suwara 
Bojang reacted well to push wide.

The Brewers well and truly dominated the 
first fifteen minutes as the home side 
struggled to get a hold of the ball.

Taddy could have easily been two or three 
goals to the good inside the opening ten 
minutes as Carl Stewart and Dan Thirkell 
both saw their headers miss the target.

However Miller’s men did in fact take the 
lead after 22 minutes as captain for the 
night Andy Milne brilliantly controlled Josh 
Barrett’s flick-on before lashing past 
Bojang and into the back of the net.

Yorkshire Amateur did grow into the game 
as the first half went on but Gary Stevens 
never looked troubled.

It all appeared to be going swimmingly 
for Taddy but right on half-time they were 
dealt a blow as defender Andy Milne 
twisted his knee after a me-lee in the six 
yard box.

Milne was then replaced by Jason Mycoe 
at the break as Dan Thirkell dropped back 
into defence to partner Josh Barrett.

The NCEL Division One side began the 
second half with greater purpose as James 
Rothel and Carl Heard both came close to 
levelling the cup tie.

As the contest heated up, the home side 
came even closer to gaining a foothold as 
Carl Heard raced in behind but was denied 
superbly by Gary Stevens and then Josh 
Barrett.

Heard’s double denial proved to be pivotal 
as just three minutes later Tadcaster 
doubled their lead and in some style too.

Jason Mycoe’s lofted free-kick was headed 
towards the penalty spot by Ibrahimi and 
Jono Greening perfectly executed an 
exquisite overhead kick past Bojang in the 
Amateurs goal.

The celebrations were somewhat short 
lived though as the Leeds based outfit 
responded immediately. Gary Stevens did 
well to save the initial shot but Carl Heard 
turned in the rebound at the back post.

And incredibly, it was almost two a piece a 
mere thirty seconds later but a tremendous 
point blank stop from Stevens kept the 
Brewers in front, just.

Having said that, the cup tie was effectively 
over in the 74th minute as substitute Tom 
Corner crossed perfectly onto the head of 
Greening who powered in his second of 
the evening.

This third goal certainly dampened 
Yorkshire Amateur’s spirits as Taddy looked 
to pounce immediately.

It was almost further joy for Tadcaster and 
Greening two minutes later but Bojang did 
well to push over the midfielder’s fierce 
strike.

The fourth goal was inevitable and it did 
indeed arrive eleven minutes from time as 
that man Jono Greening completed his 
hat-trick from the penalty spot.

Greening won the penalty kick after 
cleverly flicking around the corner leading 
to the Amateur defender handling the 
ball.

There was no doubting who would step 
up to take the spot kick and there was no 
doubting the outcome as Greening coolly 
stroked into the back of the net.

Greening was revelling in the more 
attacking role and he almost netted a 
fourth for himself after audaciously 
touching past the committed defender but 
Bojang did well on this occasion. 

The Brewers sealed the victory with a fifth 
goal right on a final whistle as Tom Corner 
raced down the right-hand side channel 
and fired low into the back of the net.

Full-Time: (West Riding County Cup)
Yorkshire Amateur 1-5 Tadcaster Albion

Taddy will welcome Silsden to the i2i 
stadium in the next round

Yorkshire Amateur Team: Bojang, 
Swales, Rothel, Lewis, Fishley, Nomanchild, 
Marsden, Oyebanji, Townsend, Shaw, 
Heard
Subs: Ibrahim, Hughes, Freeman

Tadcaster Team: Stevens, Armstrong, 
Shepherd, Milne © (Mycoe 45), Barrett, 
Thirkell, Baker (Corner 55), Ibrahimi, Jono 
Greening, Stewart (Grant 75), Sellars

Greening Hat-Trick Inspires Tad To Cup Victory.

By Jay Taylor

Yorkshire Am
ateurs v Tadcaster Albion
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Results FIXTURES 2016/17
Date

1

2

3

6

8

9

Sunday 10th July 2016

Wednesday 13th July 2016

Tuesday 19th July 2016

Thursday 28th July 2016

Saturday 30th July 2016

Saturday 6th Aug 2016

Comp

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

Opponents

Hemsworth MW

Pickering Town

Leeds United

Eccleshill United

Bridlington Town

Spennymoor Town

Venue

A

A

H

A

A

H

KO

14.00

19.45

19.30

19.45

15.00

15.00

Score

W 1-2

W 3-4

L 0-2

L 3-2

W 0-1

D 0-0

Att

193

144

1,312

122

247

4

5

Friday 22nd July 2016

Tuesday 26th July 2016

PS

PS

Prem XI

Liversedge FC

H

H

19.00

19.45 W 3-0

301

208

7 Thursday 28th July 2016 PS Yorkshire Amateurs A 19.45 W 1-5

D 2-2

10 Tuesday 9th Aug 2016 PS Tadcaster Magnets H 19.30 W 3-1Pr
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1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Saturday 13th Aug 2016

Tuesday 16th Aug 2016

Saturday 20th Aug 2016

Saturday 27th Aug 2016

Monday 29th Aug 2016

Saturday 10th Sep 2016

Saturday 17th Sep 2016

Tuesday 20th Sep 2016

Saturday 24th Sep 2016

Tuesday 27th Sep 2016

Saturday 1st Oct 2016

Saturday 8th Oct 2016

Saturday 15th Oct 2016

Tuesday 18th Oct 2016

Saturday 22nd Oct 2016

Saturday 29th Oct 2016

Tuesday 1st Nov 2016

Saturday 5th Nov 2016

E1DN

E1DN

FA C

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

FA C

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

FA Tr

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

Hyde United

Ossett Albion

Scarborough Athletic

Mossley

Farsley Celtic

Clitheroe

Farsley Celtic

Ossett Town

Radcliffe Borough

Glossop North End

Bamber Bridge

Glossop North End

Droylsden

Goole AFC

Kendal Town

Burscough

Ramsbottom United

Burscough

A

H

H

A

H

H

H

A

H

H

A

A

H

A

H

H

A

A

15.00

19.45

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

19.45

15.00

19.45

15.00

15.00

15.00

19.45

15.00

15.00

19.45

15.00

W 3-2

W 0-1

D 0-0

W 1-0

L 0-2

L 3-1

W 2-1

W 2-1

D 0-0

L 2-0

W 2-1

D 0-0

D 3-3

L 2-1

312

345

612

190

510

379

464

126

269

286

162

369

282

195

296

236

186

75

L 0-2

W 3-0

6 Saturday 3rd Sep 2016 FA C Pontefract Collieries A 15.00 W 2-3 283

20 Saturday 12th Nov 2016 E1DN Ossett Albion A 15.00 W 2-5 177

L 1-2

D 0-0
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Date Comp Opponents Venue KO Score Att
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22 Saturday 19th Nov 2016 E1DN Prescot Cables A 15.00 L 1-0

28

25

Saturday 10th Dec 2016

Saturday 17th Dec 2016

E1DN

E1DN

Lancaster City

Radcliffe Borough

H

A

15.00

15.00

L 1-2

237

34126

29

30

31

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

 48
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Monday 26th Dec 2016

Monday 2nd Jan 2017

Saturday 7th Jan 2017

Saturday 14th Jan 2017

Saturday 21st Jan 2017

Saturday 28th Jan 2017

Saturday 4th Feb 2017

Saturday 11th Feb 2017

Saturday 18th Feb 2017

Saturday 25th Feb 2017

Tuesday 28th Feb 2017

Saturday 11th Mar 2017

Saturday 18th Mar 2017

Saturday 25th Mar 2017

Saturday 1st April 2017

Saturday 8th April 2017

Saturday 15th April 2017

Monday 17th April 2017

Saturday 22nd April 2017

Tuesday 20th Dec 2016

Tuesday 22nd Nov 2016

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

E1DN

WRCC

E1DN

Scarborough Athletic

Farsley Celtic

Colne

Colwyn Bay

Glossop North End

Goole AFC

Droylsden

Bamber Bridge

Colwyn Bay

Kendal Town

Ramsbottom United

Trafford

Lancaster City

Brighouse Town

Prescot Cables

Colne

Hyde United

Scarborough Athletic

Mossley

Yorkshire Amateurs

Ossett Town

H

A

H

H

A

H

A

H

A

A

H

A

A

A

H

A

H

A

H

A

H

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

19.45

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

19.45

15.00

19.45

19.45

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 W 1-5

 

 L 0-1

115

83

211

Saturday 3rd Dec 2016 E1DN Clitheroe A 15.00  L 3-1

30124 Saturday 26th Nov 2016 E1DN Brighouse Town H 15.00  D 1-1

203

21 Tuesday 15th Nov 2016 LC 1st Frickley Athletic A 19.45 W 0-2 149

27

32 Tuesday 10th Jan 2017 LC2nd Shaw Lane AFC H 19.45  

W 2-3
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“If you fail to prepare, prepare 
to fail!” So the old adage goes… 
Watching as the lads went through their 
pre-match warm up routine last week, 
I couldn’t help but be reminded of how 
“professionally” teams are prepared 
for kick-off these days – even those at 
semi-pro’ level.

After some initial stretching, the entire 
squad (minus the ‘keeper) are directed 
through a series of carefully-choreo-
graphed shuttle runs designed to make 
them twist, turn and jog, warming up all 
the major muscle groups in turn. Most 
teams then tend to move across to a 
pre-designed 20 x 15 yard area neatly 
bordered by brightly-coloured disks, 
where they don “high-viz” bibs and 
take part in a 7-a-side game (often 
two-touch) in which no goals are 
scored. The aim being for outfield 
players to progress towards 
“match-sharpness” with the emphasis 
placed on passing, moving, ball-control, 
retaining possession and closing down 
and pressing in a confined space. 

This is often followed by each 
department of the team breaking off 
to focus on practising the skills 
especially relevant to their roles in the 
team.  Strikers having some shooting 
practice into an empty net. Midfielders 

knocking passes back and forth across 
the park. And some teams even set up 
the back-four in formation and send in 
a variety of long-balls and crosses for 
them to deal with as a defensive unit. 
All this time, the goalkeeper will have 
been put through his own personalised 
routine, usually well away from the ac-
tual goalposts, so as to protect the goal-
mouths, immaculate as they usually are 
these days.

The entire warm-up programme tends 
to take around thirty to forty minutes. 
Contrast this with days of old!

In the “Swinging Sixties” it was 
apparently commonplace for the great 
Jimmy Greaves to arrive in the changing 
room at a quarter-to-three (on a good 
day!) wearing his dishevelled Carnaby 
Street suit from the night before and 
regaling his team mates with tales of his 
latest off-field exploits. Then at 
ten-to-three he’d think about putting on 
his kit, knock a ball against the dressing 
room wall a couple of times, do a quick 
keepy-uppy routine and then proceed 
out to the pitch where he’d invariably 
run rings around the opposition and 
score a sack-full of goals!

Even in the Seventies, many teams 
tended to remain holed-up in the 
dressing room until five minutes or so 
prior to kick-off, whence they would 
emerge in their own time with perhaps 
2 or 3 balls to share between them. 
Pride of place would be given to the 
main striker who would fire shots at the 
goalkeeper (actually IN the goalmouth). 
The rest would simply do their own 
thing. The only “nod” given to limbering 
up would be a few vigorous lunging 
groin stretches which triggered 

memories of Monty Python’s “Ministry 
Of Silly Walks”!

Fast-forward to the Eighties and I 
remember one young striker, who was 
just establishing himself in a Football 
League team not a million miles away 
from here, confiding that (with the 
then-manager’s full encouragement!) 
it was standard practise for a bottle of 
Scotch to be passed around the 
changing room pre-match, to ensure 
everyone was fired up for the battle 
ahead. “Team spirit” they called it! It 
certainly did them no harm at all as 
they enjoyed 3 or 4 seasons of success 
almost unparalleled in the history of the 
club!

With the advent of the Premier League 
and the influx of a large number of 
clean-living overseas players and 
coaches, the mid-Nineties heralded 
the start of a completely new era in 
football. There is no doubt at all that 
modern-day footballers are fitter, 
stronger, faster, healthier and far-better 
prepared to give of their very best on 
the field.

And one thing IS for sure… Ahead of a 
Boxing Day North Yorkshire derby at 
home to one of the better sides in this 
division, our lads will have no need of 
any LIQUID “team spirit” to be fully fired 
up for today’s clash. The opportunity to 
claim 3 points, local bragging rights 
and continue our climb towards a 
play-off place will be all our boys need 
to pull together and get stuck into 
Scarborough Athletic this afternoon – 
Come on you Brewers!

By Ian Clark

Half-Term Report A Fans Column

TODAY’S GAMES - Monday 26th December 2016

15.00 Kick Off
Bamber Bridge  v  Prescot Cables

Burscough  v  Ossett Albion
Clitheroe  v  Colne

Colwyn Bay  v  Trafford
Droylsden  v  Hyde United

Glossop North End  v  Mossley

Goole AFC  v  Brighouse Town
Kendal Town  v  Lancaster City
Ossett Town  v  Farsley Celtic

Radcliffe Borough  v  Ramsbottom United
Tadcaster Albion  v  Scarborough Athletic
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23

22

18

21

22

19

21

19

22

22

23

19

20

20

22

22

23

5

9

11

8

8

8

11

7

13

9

11

13

7

5

9

2

5

5

4

3

9

6

4

5

5

2

4

4

2

4

6

6

5

5

13

9

4

4

8

7

5

7

7

9

8

4

9

12

7

15

13

27

30

30

27

28

29

39

33

36

29

39

33

36

25

34

12

25

55

26

13

20

27

29

31

35

24

27

29

18

32

42

26

51

52

20

31

36

33

30

28

38

26

41

31

37

41

25

21

33

11

20

-28

4

17

7

1

0

8

-2

12

2

10

15

4

-17

8

-39

-27

19

10

7

9

12

13

5

14

2

11

6

1

17

21

8

22

20

Lancaster City

Bamber Bridge

Brighouse Town

Kendal Town

Colne

Prescot Cables

Farsley Celtic

22

21

22

8

7

5

2

5

7

12

9

10

41

35

31

50

39

34

26

26

22

-9

-4

-3

16

15

18 Hyde United

Mossley

Droylsden

Tadcaster Albion

Radcliffe Borough

23

21

11

11

5

6

7

4

41

48

26

22

38

39

15

26

4

3

Clitheroe

Trafford

Ossett Albion

Glossop North End

Goole AFC

Scarborough Athletic

Ossett Town

Burscough

Ramsbottom United

Colwyn Bay
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WORK HARD. PLAY HARDER.
O F F I C I A L  B E N C H W E A R  K I T  S U P P L I E R

www.macron.com
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www.i2isportsagency.com

@i2isportsagency

FA Registered 
Intermediary

i2i GIRLS FOOTBALL ACADEMY

FIND US ON
www.i2ifootballacademy.com

i2i Girls Football Academy is open to ALL FEMALE PLAYERS from 8 upwards

01904 606 000
email: info@i2ifootballacademy.com

web: www.i2ifootballacademy.com

To book your place call i2i on:

i2i GIRLS FOOTBALL ACADEMY TRAINING COURSE DETAILS: 
U11’s to U13’s - PLAYFOOTBALL - Tuesday 18:00-19:00

U8’s to U10’s - PLAYFOOTBALL - Thursday 18:00-19:00

QUALIFIED 
COACHING STAFF

U8’s to U13’s - PLAYFOOTBALL - Thursday 18:00-19:00

#upthebrewers

BREWING UP A STORM...

YORK’S PREMIER PRIVATE HIRE COMPANY
Friendly Efficient Service 01904 365 365 365 Days a year

Ring back Number 01904 645333   9-10 Queen Street, York, YO24 1AD.   www.fleetways.co.uk

FLEETWAYS
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   www.dddprivatehire.com • c.douglass@sky.com

Private Hire • Executive Travel • 1-24 Seats • Airport • Courier • Contract

   07795 086 754

   Door to Door Ltd

Insulation-board
01423 507757 www.insulation-board.co.uk

insulate your home for less

www.futurecleaningservices.co.uk 

Tel: 0844 
225 1115 

Cleaning Services Ltd

Y    RKSHIRE
Limited

Tel: 01757 708575    www.yorkshiredoorsystems.com

Let our 
Company 
Open Doors 
to your 
Business

www.c-o-s.co.ukP. 01904 477 707
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A Yorkshire based security company 
providing high quality solutions to 

your security requirements

Tel: 07720 745 141
office@omegasecurityservices.co.uk
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Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS

Tadcaster Albion Juniors
Club was formed in approx. 1986, its affiliated 
to the West Riding County FA (WRCFA). 
Currently hold Charter Standard status. 
We have approx. 245 players through from 
Kinders age 4 to U19. 

We aim to be the club of choice for kids who 
want to play football in the Tadcaster area.
We are an inclusive club, especially at the 
lower age groups, but for the older teams we 
strive for success on the pitch and attempt to 
balance the two.

The key objectives of our club are to: 
• To provide a safe environment.
• To promote good sportsmanship. 
• For all our players to reach their full 
   potential.
• For everyone involved with the club to 
   enjoy themselves and have fun.

Anyone interested in playing or coaching can 
contact the relevant team manager via our 
website www.tadalbionjuniors.com

CHARTER 
STANDARD 
CLUB

Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS U11’S

Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS U14’S

Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS U19’S

http://www.tadalbionjuniors.com
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Tadcaster Albion/i2i v 
   

Date:     Time:   

Tadcaster Albion/i2i U21’s Next Game

U21’s Back To Winning Ways
Tadcaster Albion U21’s put in a convincing performance against 
Garforth Town U21’s on Monday night and returned to winning ways 
thanks to goals from Dan Davison, Sean Hunter and Joe Wales.
The young Brewers broke the deadlock after just four minutes when 
Dan Davison sprung the offside trap, kept his cool, rounded the 
goalkeeper and tapped into the empty net.

Taddy were in complete control from the off dominating possession 
and keeping their opponents penned in their own half. Their lead 
was almost doubled after just seven minutes when Matty Savage’s 
tame effort was parried by the Garforth stopper and somehow 
neither Davison nor Hunter managed to scramble over the line.
The visitors were under immense pressure as they struggled to get 
out of their own half and the contest could have been all but over 
inside ten minutes as Dan Davison squandered two good chances 
after being released in behind.

The inevitable second goal did arrive in the 18th minute when Sean 
Hunter flicked in at the near post from an in-swinging corner.
Despite the somewhat drab start from the away side, they did work 
back into the match and did pull a goal back just short of the half 
hour mark. The advancing midfielder drove into the box and clipped 
a cute curling effort into the far top corner.

It ’s been a case of not putting chances away for both the U21’s and 
the first-team in recent weeks and the game could have definitely 
been done and dusted if Tad’s youngsters were a little more clinical 
in front of goal.

Taddy started the second half like the first, like a house on fire and 
somehow they didn’t re-establish their two goal cushion two 
minutes into the half.

Harry Sheppeard was getting plenty of joy bombing down the right 
wing time and time again and the defender almost got himself an 
assist. The 16 year old drove to the by-line, pulled it back towards 
Woodhead, three yards out but was denied by an outstanding last 
ditch tackle from a Garforth substitute. 

The three points were almost in the bag when Taddy did make it 3-1 
in the 57th minute. Matty Savage’s clever reverse through ball was 
latched onto by Davison who was incidentally brought down by the 
goalkeeper.

Joe Wales was the man to step up and he made now mistake 
sweeping low into the bottom left-hand corner.

Substitute Simpson and Joe Wales both came close to adding gloss 
on the scoreline but it ended Tadcaster Albion U21’s 3-1 Garforth 
Town U21’s. 

Attendance: 79

Team: Lock, Woodhead ©, Sheppeard, Holmes, Marshall, Anderson, 
Wales, Rose, Hunter, Savage, Davison
Subs (All Used): Barber, Chimalilo, Wintie, Simpson, Hutton

For all the latest news, interviews and highlights, check out @
thei2isa on Twitter, @i2isocceracademy on Facebook and 
Instagram.

Tadcaster Albion/i2i U21’s
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www.yorkpullmanbus.co.uk
Tel: 01904 622992YORK PULLMANYORK PULLMAN

32 Leeds Road
Tadcaster

01937 830722

www.yorkshireexecutivetravel.co.uk

AIRPORT TRAVEL - WEDDINGS - BUSINESS TRAVEL

01757 710 645 - 07936 911 918

Yorkshire Executive Travel
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SUPPORT

www.PowerProNutrition.co.uk
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IN
NER CITY ROOFING

Y
ORKSHIRE LTD

.
                          York: 01904 862 101

Leeds: 0113 279 7179
Email: innercityroofing@btconnect.com

The Future of Roofing
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Integro Insurance Brokers Ltd. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered O�  ce: 
100 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3BP. Registered Company No. 2957627 England

Our Football Club insurance policies provide 
wide and fl exible cover to meet the needs of 
Football Clubs of all shapes and sizes. As well as 
Stadia we can provide cover for equipment, kit, 
volunteers, events/functions held and more.

We have our own sta�  who can also advise 
on Risk Management/Health & Safety. We 
o� er a free review of your present insurance 
arrangements without any obligation 
whatsoever. Monthly premium payments can 
be arranged to help your cash fl ow.

Contact us to talk about your insurances:

  Risk Management

  Accident / Injury

  Sickness

  Grounds / Property
/ Equipment

  Liability

  Business

  Medical / Travel

  D&O / Trustee
Liability

  Motor

  Personal

  Legal Expenses

Visit our website at www.integrogroup.com

PROUD TO BE WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

0161 419 3000
barry.greenlees@integrogroup.com

PROTECT 
YOUR CLUB
GET SPECIALIST INSURANCE FROM INTEGRO
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Unit 2a, Locksley Business Park, Blind Lane, Tockwith, York, YO26 7QJ

KEVIN ADEY CAR SALES
Office: 01423 359 699

Mobile: 07801 946 673
www.kevinadeycarsales.co.uk

Groundwork
Concreting
Footings

Tel/Fax: 01937 834 919                      Mobile: 07855 456 259
Neil Davies Construction Ltd

Drainage
Construction

www.hirscheautomotive.com  ‘Developing Aftermarket Excellence’

           Workwear
             Eventwear
              Horsewear
Anything can be embroidered

4 Wheatdale Road, Ulleskelf, Tadcaster, LS24 9UG                     www.5starembroideryyork.co.uk

Fivestar
Design & Embroidery
01937 832579 or 07917 247472

T: 01937 845646   M: 07984 605704
www.carpetsdirect.biz

CD CD
Carpets Direct
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TadcasterAlbion

PROUD TO SUPPORT

Yorkshire Fleet Management, Wold House Stables, Widger Mews, Langton Road, Norton, Malton, North Yorkshire, YO17 9QG.

To discuss your Business or Personal Car requirements...

Call us on 01653 693834
Email info@yorkshirefl eet.co.uk

Visit YorkshireFleet.co.uk

Are you looking to BUY or LEASE
a new Car or Van?
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S O L I C I T O R SS O L I C I T O R SS O L I C I T O R S

I S S U E  1 7
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Protecting your children’s inheritance
Olympic hero, casualty zero
Perils of DIY probate
Mediation reduces stress of divorce

Wetherby:  Welcome
to our new offices

Ware & Kay merge
with PJ Lawrence

York 01904 716000
Wetherby 01937 583210

www.warekay.co.uk

JG Windows YORK - Manufacturers & Installers 
of Quality Upvc Windows, Doors & Conservatories

Tel: 01904 421 646    
www.jgtradewindows.com

NIGEL ADAMS MP

DOCUMENT INFRASTRUCTURE EXPERTS

W: www.copymark.co.uk T: 0845 226 1116

Over 100 Prestige Vehicles to Choose From

Audi • BMW • Mercedes • Jaguar • Mini • 4x4 • & Many More

Colton Lane End, A64 Bilbrough Top,Tadcaster, LS24 8EJ     Tel:01937 834484
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1. Which singer joined Mel Gibson in the movie Mad Max: Beyond The Thunderdome? 
2. Vodka, Galliano and orange juice are used to make which classic cocktail? 
3. Which American state is nearest to the former Soviet Union? 
4. In which year did Foinavon win the Grand National?
5. At which battle of 1314 did Robert The Bruce defeat the English forces? 
6. Consecrated in 1962, where is the Cathedral Church of St Michael? 
7. On TV, who did the character Lurch work for? 
8. Which children’s classic book was written by Anna Sewell? 
9. How many arms/tentacles/limbs does a squid have? 
10. Which reggae singing star died 11th May 1981? 
11. Characters Charlie Allnut and Rosie Sayer appeared in which classic 1951 movie? 
12. What is converted into alcohol during brewing? 
13. Which river forms the eastern section of the border between England & Scotland?
14. Which Briton won an ice-skating Gold at the Lake Placid Olympics?
15. In what year was Prince Andrew born?
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ESTABLISHED OVER 140 YEARS IN TADCASTER
YOU’RE GUARANTEED OF FIRST CLASS ATTENTION EVERY 
TIME, A PROFESSIONAL AND COURTEOUS PLUMBING AND 

HEATING SERVICE FOR DOMESTIC CUSTOMERS
We specialise in Heating and Hot Water Systems - now is the perfect time 

to have your gas fire/water boiler serviced at very competitive prices. 
Call in for a personalised service, free quotes on all domestic plumbing, 

bathroom designs, heating and boiler installation.

No job too small, no problem too big!

St. Joseph Street, Tadcaster, North Yorkshire LS24 9HA
Tel: 01937 833355 - Mobile: 07981 772085
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the company 
        that delivers

0800 0937 980

01937 
832441Auto Electrics

All Makes Car Servicing & Repairs

Book your appointment today 

% 01937 834244

theworkstadcaster.co.uk

Follow us:Hair, Nails, Beauty & Body Emporium

PMG Planning & Project Controls
Project planning, management & controls consultancy. 

Specialising in large scale major project lifecycles including change and risk management

Pat Gaughan         07791 521155         PakiGaughan@hotmail.com
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We are a professional family run company of 
painters and decorators with many years of 

experience in the painting & decorating trade
Our main area of work is painting letting properties, schools, offices, domestic & 

other commercial work and wallpaper hanging. We are now able to offer plastering as 
a new part of our continued success.

KevinGrimmond
FREE Phone: 0330-300-1240 or Kevin on: 077-4623-5452

& Son Decorators

TadcasterAlbion

Tadcaster Albion AFC (The Brewers)              https://twitter.com/TadcasterAlbion
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PHOTOGRAPHY
@PHOTOSBYDAVID
+44 (0)7786 160847
DAVID@PHOTOSBYDAVID.CO.UK

DAVID 
LINDSAY

Need some help with your project? Call us on

01423 359 414

Unit 11, Marton Business Park, Tockwith, York, YO26 7QF                 www.01printhouse.co.uk    info@01printhouse.co.uk

01Printhouse was formed in 2010 with sta�  boasting over 
15 years experience in the signage and print industry.

Designer Outlet
TM

York

NikeFactoryStore

Make your house 
a home with 
Calcaria Carpets 
& Furnishings!

2-3 Commercial Street
Tadcaster LS24 9AB
Tel: 01937 530220
info@calcariacarpets.co.uk
www.calcariacarpets.co.uk



Match Sponsorship £200
A great way to promote your business or 
cause, entertain your friends, colleagues, 
clients and support the club. 

Hospitality for up to 10 guests. Buffet. 
Half time refreshments of tea / coffee. 
Reserved seating area, Complementary 
match day programme for each guest. 
Programme and Social Media 
acknowledgement as match sponsor. 
Option to choose the Man of the Match. 

Match Ball Sponsorship £100
Hospitality for up to 5 guests. Buffet, Half 
time refreshments of tea / coffee. 
Complementary match day programme 
for each guest. Programme & Social 
Media acknowledgement as match ball 
sponsor.

Sponsor a Player £105
Your company name & logo on the 
Tadcaster Albion website, next to the 
player of your choice for the full season 
and a direct web-link to your 
organisations website, also in each 
programme next to the players details.

Match Day Programmes Advert 
Half Page £50 & Full Page £100
Full page or half page Colour 
advertisement in the Official Match Day 
Programme carrying your company logo 
plus any detail or information you wish 
to be included. Your advertisement will 
be ever present for all 1st team games 
including the League and all cup 
competitions. Details can be changed 
up to 4 times throughout the season 
which could assist with your seasonal 
promotions - A full page costs £100, half 
page costs £50. 

Perimeter Advertising Board £250
Have your company name and logo 
adorn the side of the pitch on boards 
measuring 8ft x 3ft. Your company details 
will also feature on the Website and in the 
Match Day Programme as Official Club 
Sponsors.

Team Shelter Sponsor £POA
Have your company name and logo in the 
prime location in the ground, on front of 
the Team Shelter. Your company details 
will also feature on the Website and in the 
Match Day Programme as Official Club 
Sponsors.

Venue Hire £POA
Our club house makes a great venue for 
meetings, team building sessions and 
parties. The floodlit pitch is also available 
to hire.

Shirt Sponsors £POA
Contact - tafc@enteri2i.com

Ground Sponsors  £POA
Contact - tafc@enteri2i.com 

For further information contact 
01904 606000 or email 
tafc@enteri2i.com
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Tadcaster Albion AFC has many ways in which you and your business can help support the club financially, while also 
advertising your business.
Matchday sponsorships, perimeter advertising boards, programme advertising, website advertising, player sponsorship and 
much more is available at competitive prices. See below for full details of the packages available.

Our TAFC website receives over 10, 000 visits per month. 
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TAFC 
Gym Bag

£5.00

 

TAFC Polo

£25.00

TAFC 
Mug

 TAFC Keyring

£3.00
TAFC Pin Badge

£3.50

TAFC 
Pennant £7.50

 TAFC 
Rain Jacket

£35.00

 TAFC Tie

£10.00

 TAFC Flags

£ POA
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TAFC SHOP TAFC Umbrella

£20.00

TSC

TAFC Hoodie

£35.00

 TAFC Shirt  (Home/Away)

£TBC £TBCADULT CHILD

Blue & White

TAFC 
Scarf

£8.00

 TAFC Car                   Stick-
ers

£2.00

£5.00
TAFC 
Water Bottle

£5.00

£10.00

TAFC 
Beach 
Towel

TAFC 
Whoolly Hat £8.00

TadcasterAlbion
AWAY KIT

10 10

Shirts Yellow & Blue 

Socks Yellow & Blue 
Shorts Blue 

Shirts White & Blue 

Socks White & Blue 
Shorts Blue 

Shirts Blue & Yellow 

Socks Blue & Yellow
Shorts Blue 

HOME KIT TRAINING KITAWAY KIT



In partnership with

ACADEMIC AND ATHLETIC 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMME
i2i’s Head of Coaching Bryan Hughes and 

Manchester United’s Rio Ferdinand

BA HONS DEGREE 
INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT

BSc HONS DEGREE 
STRENGTH AND 
CONDITIONING 

(SPORTS SCIENCE) 

THE ULTIMATE

WITH OUR 
EXPERIENCED UEFA 
LICENSED COACHES

www.i2isocceracademy.com
01904 606 000 info@i2isocceracademy.comCONTACT US NOW

STUDY HARD

TRAIN HARDER


